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Level V Evidence

COVID-19 and Orthopaedics: Recovery After the
Pandemic Surge
Brandon Petrone, D.O., Cesar R. Iturriaga, D.O., Thomas Mauri, M.D., and
Nicholas Sgaglione, M.D.

Abstract: The novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has placed an immense strain on health care systems and
orthopedic surgeons across the world. To limit the spread, federal and state governments mandated the cancellation of
all nonurgent surgical cases to address surging hospital admissions and manage workforce and resource reallocation.
During the pandemic surge, thousands of surgical cancellations have been required. We outline our experience through
the onset and advance of the surge, detail our incident response and discuss the transition toward recovery. Level of
Evidence: Level V

S

evere acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2
(SARS-CoV-2), the virus responsible for coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19), is the most impactful
health care challenge of our generation. Originating in
China in December 2019, the novel coronavirus was
declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization
on March 11, 2020.1 On March 16, the Imperial College
COVID Response Team projection models estimated
that without containment, interventions the United
States could see a peak death toll of 2.2 million people
by September 2020.2
In the United States, on a regional or statewide basis,
drastic restrictions to mitigate the spread of the virus
have been implemented, with more than 90% of
Americans affected by a stay-at-home order. Policies
have limited travel, mandated social distancing and
protective masks and closed nonessential businesses.
Health care institutions have likewise taken measures
in anticipation of a surge of infected patients.3
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In New York (NY) state, the ﬁrst conﬁrmed COVID-19
case occurred on March 1, 2020, and exponential
spread of the virus across the NY City metropolitan area
resulted in a global epicenter. The ﬁrst COVID-19 patient was admitted to a Northwell Health hospital on
March 4, 2020. The Northwell Health System is the
largest health care system in NY state, with 23 total
hospitals, 5,692 beds, 18 ofﬁce sites, and 14 ambulatory
surgery center (ASC) sites carrying out more than
33,000 orthopedic surgical cases yearly. A surge of
infected patients followed, culminating in a peak of
cases requiring admissions and complex resuscitative
treatment.
Crisis-management teams assembled to prepare for
reorganization of hospital and ambulatory operations,
including a large-scale contraction of orthopedic operations. This resulted in the reduction of ambulatory
patient visits and the postponement of thousands of
surgeries. Efforts to expand the COVID-19 treatment
teams additionally prompted the redeployment of 14%
of the orthopedic attending faculty staff, 40% of residents and fellows and 82% of advanced clinical practitioners, including physician assistants and nurse
practitioners.
Our purpose is to describe our experience through the
onset and advance of the surge, detail our incident
response and discuss the transition toward recovery.

Onset of the Surge
As the largest health care provider in the state,
Northwell Health was on the frontlines during the
response to the outbreak. Devastating consequences on
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the healthcare system were witnessed as the proportion
of daily hospital admissions from the EDs exploded
from 20% to over 45% at the peak in early April. More
than 6,000 patients with suspected COVID-19 were
admitted across the health system, with 28% requiring
admissions to the intensive care units and 25%
requiring mechanical ventilators. Our Emergency Operations Center saw the early need for personnel and
resource reallocation at the 5 tertiary and 11 community hospitals in which orthopedic surgery is performed
in our health system. By early April, institutional hospital capacity had increased by 23%, effectively creating
1,200 additional beds above the pre-existing capacity of
5,200. To “load-balance” the patient surge across the
system, patients in intensive care units were transferred
from overcrowded smaller hospitals to larger tertiary
centers.
Incident Response
Safety Strategies
Protecting the health care team was pivotal in the face
of unclear viral transmission, disease expression and
serologic immunity phenomena. Important infectionmitigation strategies included adequately supplying
and conserving limited supplies of personal protective
equipment (PPE) as well as providing exposure training
to providers and patients. Distribution of personal
protective equipment was prioritized to the front-line
providers and testing centers.4,5
Testing
Initially, testing was sorely limited, and false-negative
controls plagued testing efforts.6 Gradually, new technologies improved testing sensitivity, speciﬁcity and
availability.7 This allowed us to successfully test almost all
patients and at-risk health care workers, inspiring conﬁdence in our staff and bolstering effective patient care.
Elective-Surgical Cancellation
During the onset, Northwell Health mandated the
cancellation of all nonurgent surgical cases to address
surging admissions and workforce and resource reallocation. Only emergent orthopaedic cases continued.8
Operative patients were admitted directly to the hospital, avoiding exposure in the ED. Encouragement of
timely surgery and fast-tracking of medical clearances,
radiologic studies and physical therapy minimized
inpatient overnight stays and helped to expedite discharges. Our health care system performed approximately 2,970 emergent surgeries during a 4-week
period at our 16 orthopedic hospital sites, efﬁciently
utilizing limited hospital resources while providing
imperative patient care.
Emergent orthopaedic surgical cases continued to be
performed on the basis of clinical criteria, including
acute fractures, dislocations, tendon and ligament

ruptures, and any cases in which a delay would likely
result in an adverse result8 (Fig 1). Postponed cases
(orthopaedic and nonorthopaedic) were tracked and
entered into a database using the American College of
Surgeons case acuity triage guidelines.9 Nonsurgical
treatments for certain conditions were carefully adopted in selected cases as long as the timing of the procedure would not affect clinical outcomes. Finally, the
process for rescheduling these postponed cases is
expanded on below.
Redeployment and Reorganization
As above, 14% of orthopedic attending faculty staff,
40% of residents and fellows and 82% of advanced clinical
practitioners, including physician assistants and nurse
practitioners, were redeployed to COVID-19 treatment
teams to manage both the surge of patients with COVID19 and to replace other providers who were quarantined
for potential viral exposure or became ill with COVID-19.
An “all hands on deck” attitude prevailed.
To alleviate workloads in the EDs, a musculoskeletal
fast-track was created, streamlining all patients with
musculoskeletal issues to orthopedic providers for
evaluation, while avoiding the ED as much as possible.
However, with stay-at-home orders in place, a decline
in acute traumatic injuries led to diminished need for
orthopaedic care.
Leadership and Emotional Support
Particularly because of the virulence of the virus, as
well as the uncertainty resulting from this new pathogen, health care workers were at risk of contracting
the virus and transmitting the virus to their patients and
families. At-risk health care workers require clear
communication, emotional support and effective leadership. Despite resilience, uncertainty, fear and loss
have been physically and psychologically exhausting.
Social and familial disruption, unfamiliar settings,
exhausting shift work, and a near 88% death rate in
ventilated patients10 have affected the health care
team’s mental health. Evidence from this pandemic and
prior crises has demonstrated the importance of maintaining health care workers’ wellness.8,11 Along with
mitigation strategies, Northwell Health has comprehensively supported our health care workers by
providing educational classes, mental health resources
and grief counseling. Protecting the health of our frontline providers has been a foremost concern.
Telehealth Outpatient Services
The use of telehealth services allows us to provide
health care while minimizing the risk of disease transmission.12,13 Telehealth capabilities were already integrated into certain specialties prior to the pandemic,
most notably in behavioral health services in the ED.
The rapid adoption and expansion of telehealth services
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Level 4:
Emergent

Level 3:
Urgent

Fig 1. Classiﬁcation of priority
level when considering operative
procedures after restarting elective surgery.
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•Delay would cause immediate severe harm or death
•Delay would result in permanent disability or severe harm
•Paent is medically unstable related to a surgical condion
•Delay would prolong current hospital stay or increase the likelihood of later hospital
admission during the pandemic
•Paents have failed medical management of a surgical condion

•Delay or further delay beyond 3 months risks paent harm
•Delay would increase the risk of a hospital stay or create the likelihood of later
Level 2:
Semi-Urgent hospital admission

Level 1: NonUrgent

Level 0:
Elecve

•Delay or further delay beyond 6 months poses minor or no risks of paent harm

•Timing of procedure does not aﬀect clinical outcome

by our orthopaedic department was key in engaging
actively symptomatic and postoperative patients and
instrumental in maintaining continuity of care.
Education
Remote-access technology has been invaluable in orthopaedic resident education, and rapid implementation
allowed our program to continue the scheduled curriculum. Virtual platforms have become common in
residency training during the pandemic,14 facilitating
remote sharing of education resources among orthopaedic residents and attending faculty. Cancellation of
elective surgeries, interhospital residency rotations and
in-person skills laboratories may have repercussions on
resident training and surgical proﬁciency. Although the
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
has suspended minimum case requirements for competency,15 our residency programs are exploring innovative
ways to practice surgical skills through weekly training
modules, online webinars and remote-access virtual
reality proﬁciency-based training.
Transition Toward Recovery
In April, the White House released guidelines on a
stepwise approach to reopening the country.16 Regions
need to document downward trends in suspected and
conﬁrmed COVID-19 cases over a 14-day period, safely
restore noncrisis inpatient and critical-care bed capacities and provide a testing program for repatriated
health care staff. Regions that satisfy this gating criteria
may enter into phase 1, allowing for elective outpatient
surgery to be reinstated at COVID-contained facilities.

States not demonstrating rebound infections, while
meeting the gating criteria after implementation of
phase 1, may progress into phase 2 and resume elective
surgeries on outpatient and inpatient bases. States with
no evidence of rebound infections, while continuing to
meet the gating criteria after implementing phase 2,
may progress to phase 3. This lifts visitation restrictions
in hospitals and senior care facilities.16
Patient and Provider Safety
Restoration of elective orthopaedic procedures requires downward trends in active cases, widespread
disease and serologic testing and effective contact
tracing. Performing elective procedures without
creating a safe hospital environment can have adverse
effects on outcomes and may lead to resurgence. Patients undergoing elective orthopaedic surgery who
were treated while the patient was in the incubation
period of COVID-19 infection resulted in a 44.1% rate
of admission to intensive care units postoperatively,
with a mortality rate of 20.5%.17 Poor surgical outcomes in patients with undiagnosed COVID-19, along
with a 25%-50% transmission rate from asymptomatic
carriers, necessitates testing in order to limit the potential spread of disease burden.18
Initiation of preoperative testing protocols can be an
effective screening method for protecting against
exposure and resurgence.19 Patients log their daily
temperatures on days before surgical admission and are
screened for any symptoms on arrival. All patients
should be tested 24-48 hours prior to their procedures,
with repeat testing if the clinician has high index of
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Pending cases submied to system database

Department Chair and Admin Director conﬁrm priority level
The Department Chairs will approve cases to ﬁll allocated service me
slots
The Surgical Emergency Operaons Commiee leadership reviews all
data

Paent medical clearance performed at ambulatory oﬃce; surgeon's
oﬃce conﬁrms me with paent
COVID tesng 24 to 48 hours prior to the scheduled surgery date,
results sent to OR leadership

Medical clearance is the responsibility of the aending physician
COVID posive cases will be cancelled unless they are Level 4
(emergent) priority

Fig 2. Process for operating room case scheduling for identiﬁed postponed cases.

suspicion in the presence of a negative test result.
Additionally, patients who develop new symptoms
consistent with a newly acquired infection or worsening symptoms after previously testing negative or
inconclusive for COVID-19 must be tested again.
Finally, those patients previously testing positive must
successfully complete a 2-week quarantine period and
then be retested before their surgeries.
Commitment to the safety of our patients, clinicians and
team members is our utmost priority, and we have
implemented many processes to ensure that this
commitment is honored. They include the creation of
dedicated, segregated operating rooms (ORs), postanesthesia care unit nurses and inpatient units for all
levels of care for non-COVID surgery. To maintain a safe
environment within the hospital, Northwell Health has
begun surface and air SARS-CoV-2 contamination sampling. A quantitative viral heat map is generated, directing
decontamination and safety protocols in high viral-load
areas. Furthermore, Northwell Health will reopen and
staff dedicated COVID-19-contained ASCs and inpatient
hospitals for elective procedures.
Wearable sensor technology can track trends in resting
heart rate and daily activity to identify seasonal respiratory illnesses20 and may serve to detect and contain
outbreaks. Additionally, contact tracing has been a pillar
of disease control in public health,21 and implementation
of exposure-alert systems are being facilitated by partnerships between the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and software companies. As we reinstate
elective surgery, these tracing methods foster a safe
environment by monitoring active cases.
Restarting the OR-Logistical Challenges
As health care institutions more effectively manage
SARS-CoV-2, consideration must be given to the

logistics of reinstituting elective orthopaedic procedures. Multiple factors need to be addressed, including
staff reintegration and workﬂow, elective surgical
rescheduling and prioritization guidelines, OR block
time distribution, preferential use of ASCs, and preoperative protocols.
Staff Reintegration
As the demand for OR time escalates, so will the need
for OR and perioperative staff to return from redeployment in COVID-positive units. Repatriation of
perioperative and OR staff will allow for restoration of
orthopaedic OR and postanesthesia teams. To avoid
deleterious effects on patient care, the transition must
be gradual, ensuring adequate coverage of remaining
critical care patients by using teamwork and extensive
communication among all health professionals.22 Once
front-line subspecialties no longer need extra
assistance, and removing staff will not disrupt patient
care, redeployed personnel will be reintegrated back to
their primary positions. Before restarting, employees
will be given the opportunity to obtain, voluntarily,
antibody testing. Employees with high-risk exposure to
COVID-19 will be allowed 2 weeks to quarantine and
will undergo repeat testing before returning. Once
capacity, workforce and safety issues have been
addressed, elective procedures can begin.
Approach to Operative Case Priority
Redistribution of OR availability, a precious commodity, must be handled in an ethical, judicious and
patient-centric manner, which will be handled by the
Surgical Emergency Operations Committee (SEOC).
Considering that more than 16,000 postponed surgical
cases, including 1,800 orthopedic cases, need to be
performed at our institution, the SEOC will use clinical
guidelines and a multidisciplinary approach to prioritization based on the exigency and severity of the
patient's condition, fostering transparent, equitable and
ethical decisions.8,23 Cases will be classiﬁed into priority
levels using time-sensitive criteria corresponding to
their likelihood of harm due to delays in surgery, as
outlined in Fig 1. It is the surgeons’ responsibility to

Segregated operating rooms, recovery units, and inpatient units have
been created to exclusively treat non-COVID positive patients
The Endoscopy unit operates as a non-COVID facility and does not
currently treat COVID positive patients
All patients are screened for COVID-19 prior to entry into the
preoperative areas and tested before admission or any procedure.
Ample personal protective equipment is available for both patients
and healthcare workers

Fig 3. Talking points to highlight safety measures and inspire
patients’ conﬁdence.
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identify initially the level 4 (emergent) and level 3
(urgent) priority cases that have been postponed. They
will submit case information via the system’s database
to the department chair of each service for approval
prior to scheduling (Fig 2). The Surgical Emergency
Operations Committee will provide oversight of all
scheduled cases. Once approved, department administrators will contact the surgeon to provide booking information. After the case is booked, presurgical and
COVID-19 polymerase chain reaction testing will be
the responsibility of the attending surgeon and team.
Cases without a resulting COVID-19 polymerase chain
reaction test will be cancelled to ensure the safety of all
involved (Fig 2). In regard to level 2 (semiurgent) and
level 1 (nonurgent) cases, as well as elective orthopaedic surgery cases, a phased-in approach is anticipated and is being prepared for on the basis of NY state
regulatory approval. The beginning of elective surgical
cases is predicated, in our state, by reduced disease
burden and hospital capacity as outlined by the phase 3
criteria provided by the White House.16

could begin in the outpatient setting. Providers must understand that patients may have concerns about undergoing surgery at this time or about their potential
exposure to COVID-19 in doing so. Regardless of the risks,
patients must be well informed; a trusting physicianpatient relationship is instrumental in providing highquality care and fostering patient satisfaction. Northwell
Health has recommended key talking points that surgeons can share with their patients; they are outlined in
Fig 3. Continued use of telemedicine may minimize patient exposure during physical therapy and rehabilitation
and may be used pre- and postoperatively.12 Implementation of digital technology will support clinical care,
including patient rehabilitation during the recovery
phase.

Conclusions

Novel Adaptations
The potential implementation of 7-day-a-week elective
surgery scheduling will allow for improved volume, but
workforce issues will have to be addressed. This workﬂow
initiative is being modeled by the hiring of new OR staff,
staggering existing OR team shifts, promoting positive
leadership, and adding necessary resources and employee
incentives.24 Consideration will be given to directing
outpatient procedures to ASCs, while directing hospital
procedures to those requiring admission for > 23 hours,
further maximizing non-COVID-19 patient safety and
hospital bed and OR availability.8,25 Additional initiatives
have begun to expand traditional ASC-block schedules to
incorporate limited-stay cases to adopting 23-hour postrecovery schedules.

The ramiﬁcations of this pandemic and the anticipated radical changes that it may cause in our health
care system and our society are still not fully understood. The future remains unclear but it is obvious that
the scope of our practice has been dramatically
altered.30,31 Orthopaedic surgery and health care in
general will evolve rapidly, and changes will be incorporated into our standards of care. Evidence-based
protocols and innovative technology enable efﬁcient
identiﬁcation of risk, resource use and minimization of
exposure.31
The challenges we face are shared in the orthopaedic
community and should serve to galvanize our efforts.
As we progress through this ordeal, preparations must
be made to transition our health care system safely
from disaster operations back to conventional patient
care. The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic is a test of global
cooperation; only through dissemination of knowledge
can we overcome this existential threat.

Patients’ Experiences
This pandemic has had a signiﬁcant effect on the hospital system, but we must also be cognizant of the impacts
on patients. With high pandemic-related unemployment,
some patients may struggle to afford surgery.26,27 During
the 2008 global recession, ﬁnancially motivated cancellations of elective orthopaedic cases increased as the
economic situation worsened, correlating positively with
the unemployment rate and negatively with job availability.27 In addition, economic downturns negatively
affect health metrics: physician visits, diagnostic rates,
surgical procedures, and disease incidence.28,29 Surgical
postponement can have deleterious effects on patients’
mental and physical well-being. Health initiatives must
focus on supportive patient communication. Regaining
patients’ conﬁdence by letting them know that seeking
elective health care is safe, as well as accurately informing
them of risks, including COVID-19 transmission risks,
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